AUSTRALIA

Australian cities
What are the most famous cities in Australia?

- Most cities are along the coast
- In the middle is a desert
- In the east are: Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Canberra
- In the north is Darwin
- In the west is Perth
Tha Capital of Australia

• The capital city is Canberra
• The city is planned and designed by American architect
• It’s build in triangles and squares
• In the middle of the city there is a man-made lake – Lake Burley Griffin
• Water Jet – The Captain James Cook Memorial
• The water goes up to 150 m high
• Captain James Cook discovered Australian east coast
• It was chosen as a capital
• It is situated between two rivals Sydney and Melbourne
Sydney

- The oldest and largest city
- it’s popular for warm climate and beach culture
Sydney Opera House

• The most famous building
• Was designed by Danish architect
Bondi Beach

- Very famous and popular beach
- Popular with surfers
- It’s about 1 km long
Melbourne

• Australia’s second largest city

• It’s also a cultural capital because many musicians and comedians started there

• Sporting events: Australian Open (famous tennis tournament) Australian Gran Prix (Formula One)
• For more information go to Angličtina maturitní témata, edice MATURITA